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Course Description  

Title of the Course  

Contemporary International Relations in the Asia-Pacific Region: an Advanced Course 

Prerequisites  

The course aims to develop the students’ critical understanding and conceptional thinking 

of the key trends shaping the Asia-Pacific economic, political and security architecture through 

an extensive and interactive training.  

The tasks of the course stem from its aim:  

 To stimulate an in-depth consideration of regional priorities and policies of the key Asia-

Pacific economic and political actors;  

 To encourage students to grasp the complex interactions of policy, economy and security 

in the Asia-Pacific Region;  

 To specify the present priorities and outline the policies of main regional actors from 

Northeast Asia, Southeast Asia and South Asia;  

 To think conceptually about the Asia-Pacific as a geopolitical and geoeconomic entity 

and to critically analyze trends, issues and challenges that cut across the dynamics of its 

development.  

The course is developed in accordance with educational standard of the National 

Research University Higher School of Economics. 

Course Type Elective 

Abstract  

The course initiates a comprehensive and interactive discussion on the present specificity 

of international relations in the Asia-Pacific region with an emphasis upon economic and 

political-security regionalism. The course is based upon an innovative approach combining a 

solid theoretical foundation with the hard factual data obtained from pioneering field studies. 

The course stimulates the students’ conceptual thinking and makes the learning environments 

exciting, challenging and rewarding 

Starting with theoretical perspectives on international relations and regionalism in the 

Asia-Pacific region, the course proceeds with the evolution of ASEAN and ASEAN-led 
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institutions as multilateral dialogue platforms. Then the discussion turns to the Australian 

regional priorities and the conceptualization of the Indo-Pacific region as a new international 

phenomenon. Further, the security challenges of South Asia are carefully examined. The course 

concludes with insights in the potential of the Arctic dimension in the current priorities and 

policies of the Asia-Pacific states. 

By linking Asia-Pacific political, economic and security trends with theoretical insights, 

the course develops a comprehensive understanding of the evolution and perspectives of the 

Asia-Pacific region with a special emphasis upon its regionalism dimension. 

Learning Objectives 

 To discuss conceptual issues related to the evolution of Asia-Pacific regionalism; 

 To grasp the specificity of key regional security challenges; 

 To analyses the most recent trends related to the establishment of the Indo-Pacific region; 

 To highlight issues related to the connectivity schemes spanning through the Asia-Pacific 

region; 

 To specify prospects for the rise of the Arctic dimension in the economic, political and 

security priorities of the Asia-Pacific states. 

 

Learning Outcomes 

On completing the course, students will obtain: 

 In-depth and practically-oriented knowledge on the present developments of the Asia- 

Pacific region; 

 Understanding of the evolution of Asia-Pacific regionalism; 

 Understanding of the specificity of Asia-Pacific security challenges; 

 Systemic and multidimensional approach to analyzing key trends shaping the economic, 

political and security landscape of the Asia-Pacific region; 

 Good debate and presentation skills. 

 

Course Plan  

Part I. International Relations Theory: the Asia-Pacific Dimension 
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The literature review: why is it largely theoretical? Area studies and international 

relations: are they complementary or mutually conflicting? Why is there no Asian international 

relations theory? 

Realism: main discourses and arguments relevant to the Asia-Pacific region. The 

contribution of realism to the understanding of international dynamics. The key shortcomings of 

realism: the institutional dimension and the logic of balancing. The fundamental contradiction of 

realism and its relevance to the Asia-Pacific specificity. 

Liberalism and its Asia-Pacific dimension: arguments and counter-arguments. The 

interdependence through the supply-production chains and the Asian paradox. The “democratic 

peace” theory and liberal institutionalism: to extent of their applicability to the Asia-Pacific 

practice. 

Constructivism in the Asia-Pacific intellectual narrative. The Asia-Pacific regionalism  

in the constructivist intellectual paradigm. The European and the Asia-Pacific regionalisms: 

main lines of differentiation. The main academic “value-added” and the shortcomings of 

regionalism: why is it so popular among the Asia-Pacific foreign policy experts? 

 

Part II. ASEAN and ASEAN-led Multilateral Dialogue Platforms 

2.1. Regionalism in Southeast Asia in the Cold War 

The stages of institution-building in Southeast Asia. The Association of Southeast Asia 

and MAFILINDO as multilateral projects: the key reasons for failure. Changes in international 

relations in Southeast Asia in the early-mid 1960s: the Indonesia, the Vietnam and the China 

factors and their implications for regionalism in Southeast Asia. 

Mid-1960s: the main motives of the “ASEAN-5” to establish a multilateral dialogue 

platform. The Bangkok Declaration and its main provisions. The “dynamic-changing” 

contribution of the establishment of ASEAN to international relations in Southeast Asia. 

New nuances in major powers’ approaches to Southeast Asia in the late-1960s – mid 

1970s and the ASEAN response. The ZOPFAN Declaration and its assessment. The ASEAN 

Bali Summit (February 1976) and its key outcomes. The specificity of the ASEAN Way. 

Relations between ASEAN and the communist states of Indochina in the mid- late 1970s. 
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The Cambodian issue in the ASEAN policy: stages, directions and outcomes. The 

Kuantan formulae and Coalition Government of Democratic Kampuchea in the ASEAN’s 

approach. The specificity of resolving the issue and the assessment  of  the  ASEAN’s 

contribution. Main repercussion of the ASEAN’s Cold War experience for the  further 

development of economic and political-security regionalism in Southeast Asia 

2.2. ASEAN in the post-Cold War Period: Moving towards the ASEAN Community 

The post-Cold war international milieu and the ASEAN’s response. Trade and investment 

liberalization as multilateral projects. The ASEAN’s expansions and its main aftereffects for 

regionalism in Southeast Asia. 

“ASEAN Vision-2020” and its main provisions. The decisions of the ASEAN Summits 

in Bali, Cebu and Singapore and their outcomes. Blueprints for the ASEAN Economic, Political-

Security and Sociocultural Community: vision vs results. Main imbalances and contradictions 

between the ASEAN’s prospective plans and the results obtained. ASEAN as a “diplomatic 

community”: is a “shallow integration” enough? 

The ASEAN Community-2025: the key differences from the ASEAN Community- 2015. 

ASEAN Community: between the emerging Indo-Pacific region and the Belt and Road Initiative. 

ASEAN amid the forthcoming Fourth Industrial Revolution: issues, solutions and tasks ahead. 

ASEAN in the global politics and economy: new resources and a new role. 

2.3. ASEAN and Multilateral Dialogue in the Asia-Pacific Region 

ASEAN and the Asia-Pacific security regionalism. The establishment of the ASEAN 

Regional Forum (ARF): key reasons and implications. The Soviet, Australian and Canadian 

proposals at catalysts of the ASEAN’s activity. Council for Security and Cooperation in the 

Asia-Pacific region as the “second-track” of the Asia-Pacific cooperative security system. 

ASEAN as the “driving force” of ARF: points of criticism and the response. The East Asia 

Summit (EAS) as a multilateral dialogue platform. The contribution from the East Asia Vision 

Group and the East Asia Study Group to the region-building narrative. China and the EAS: 

reasons behind interest. Discussions on the participation in the East  Asia Summit  in  2003- 

2005. East Asia Free Trade Area (EAFTA) and Comprehensive Economic Partnership in East 

Asia (CEPEA) as mutually contradictory projects and their assessment. The admission of the US 

and Russia in the East Asia Summit and its agenda in the 2010s. 
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ASEAN Defense Ministers Meeting Plus Eight (ADMM+8): a retrospective view. Non-

traditional security challenges in the ADMM+8 agenda. Main reasons behind the ASEAN’s 

plans to establish the ADMM+8: the practical and the reputational dimensions. Most important 

outcomes of the ADMM+8 sessions in 2010-2017. Challenges encountered by the ADMM+8 

and the tasks ahead. 

The future challenges of ASEAN as the “driver” of the cooperative security system in 

the Asia-Pacific region. Bringing up a new generation of leaders, the empowerment of the 

ASEAN’s people, elaborating on the ASEAN identity, upgrading the ASEAN institutions. 

Part III. The Indo-Pacific Region as an Emerging Political-Security Narrative 

The key reasons behind linking the Indian and the Pacific oceans. The SLOC factor: 

rising volumes of trade. The rise of China and India in international politics and economy. The 

emancipation of Asia-Pacific middle powers (Japan, South Korea, Indonesia and Australia). The 

institutional dimension of the issue: the ASEAN-led multilateral dialogue platforms in the Indo-

Pacific narrative. 

The Indo-Pacific region in the priorities of its key actors. China: the security 

vulnerability factor in the Indian Ocean. The “string of pearls” and the “places not bases” 

strategies. Can China’s infrastructure projects be converted into military bases? The specificity 

of Indian policy: why has India’s Indo-Pacific discourse been modest so far? The United States: 

the cooperative (India) and the competitive (China) motivations for driving the Indo-Pacific 

narrative. 

The economic dimension of the Indo-Pacific project. How to make the Indo-Pacific 

region-building efforts efficient? Which institutions will drive the Indo-Pacific agenda? Is the 

Indo-Pacific region a strategic system? What principles of cooperation should be developed? 

Part IV. Australia, New Zealand and South Pacific islands in Asia-Pacific 

International Relations 

Australia as a typical “middle power”: the potential and foreign policy vision. The key 

goals and tasks of Australia’s foreign policy: the US factor and the nascent bid for self- 

dependency. Australia as  part  of  the  US-led  system  of  alliances  in  the  Asia-Pacific  region. 

The rationale for the alliance: the US’ and Australia’s perspectives. The main  

constraints on Australia’s security profile in the Asia-Pacific region: the international and the 

domestic factors compared. Japan in current Australia’s policy: why do the  two  countries  favor 
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each other? The practical dimension of Australia-Japan cooperation.  Trilateral cooperation 

between Australia, Japan and the US: accomplishments and limitations. India as a new security 

partner. Prospects for the Quadrilateral Defense Cooperation (Quad): an assessment. The Indo-

Pacific discourse in Australia’s foreign policy vision and actions. Prospects for a clash of 

Australian geo-economic and geo-political  priorities.  Will  the “tyranny of distance” change for 

a “peril of proximity”? 

The specificity of New Zealand’s foreign policy (the factor of food production). New 

Zealand’s regional role in the Pacific, relations with the main partners (the US, China and 

Australia). Differences between the policies of New Zealand and Australia. New Zealand in the 

Belt and Road Initiative: potential benefits, challenges and tasks ahead. 

Small countries of South Pacific as a focus of attention of major powers. China’s policy: 

the “third islands chain factor”. Main Chinese infrastructure projects in Oceania. The Pacific 

Agreement on Closer Economic Relations Plus (PACER Plus): an assessment. 

 

Part V. Security Challenges in South Asia 

5.1. Relations between India and Pakistan: Problems and Solutions 

The Kashmir issue: the ethnic, political and international dimensions. The historical 

background of the issue: from late-1940s to late-2010s. India and Pakistan: the competing 

nationalist narratives. The internal dimension of the Kashmir issue: the demand for self- 

determination. Terrorist organizations and their influence in Kashmir: the nascent drive to 

“Kashmiriyat”? 

Critical questions of the future evolution of the issue. Can the existing Line of Control be 

recognized as the formal border? 

The  Siachen  Glacier  issue  and  its  specificity.  The  geographical  location  and  the   

strategic significance of the Glacier. The historical retrospective of the issue and the reasons for 

the current stalemate. The peace efforts and the results obtained. A trans-boundary park under 

the auspices of the International Union for Conservation of Nature and a World Heritage Part 

under the auspices of UNESCO: aspirations and limitations. 

The specificity, stages and driving forces of India’s and Pakistan’s nuclear programs. 

India’s and Pakistan’s positions towards Nuclear Arms Control and Disarmament (Nuclear Non-
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Proliferation Treaty and Comprehensive Nuclear Test ban Treaty as case studies). The US factor 

in the development of India’s and Pakistan’s nuclear potentials. 

The present state of India’s and Pakistan’s nuclear forces: the SIPRI assessments: the 

strategic and the tactical capabilities. Three structural characteristics of the nuclear dimension of 

India-Pakistan contradictions. China’s, the US’ and Russia’s factors. India’s overall power 

superiority factor in the India-Pakistan nuclear standoff. Pakistan’s asymmetric response in 

Kashmir as part of the issue. 

5.2. Contradictions between India and China in South Asia. 

The territorial disputes in relations between China and India. The specificity of Tibet 

dispute. The economic, political and strategic significance of Tibet for China and for India. The 

Shimla conference and its influence upon the future evolution of the issue. The key reasons 

behind the contradictions over Tibet: the economic, political-security and ideological 

dimensions. The specificity of the Doklam issue. Why does India support Bhutan? Is a large- 

scale conflict likely? Does the existence of the Sino-Indian dispute serve the interests of both 

parties? 

Infrastructure projects in South Asia and their implications upon China-India relations. 

The  Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) and  its  Indian  dimension.  Main  reasons  for  India’s  

concerns. Can Indian ports cope with the expected requirements of the BRI? China-Pakistan 

Economic Corridor (CPEC): main features and components. The Pakistani perspectives on 

CPEC: economic and political aftereffects. 

The civilization dimensions of Sino-Indian contradictions. The perceptions of 

victimhood: the Kashmir and the Taiwan issues. How do India and China perceive each other’s 

policy in South Asia: the offensive vs the defensive narratives. 

5.3. Afghanistan as a Security Flashpoint in South Asia 

The specificity of the international dimension of the Afghanistan issue. The importance 

of tribes in the political life of Afghanistan. The factor of nuclear powers. Afghanistan between 

the world civilizations. 

The specificity of Taliban in Afghanistan. Al-Quaeda and associated groups. ISIS 

(forbidden in Russia) in Afghanistan: can it compete with the indigenous Taliban movement? 
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International  Security  Assistance  Force  (ISAF)  in  Afghanistan.   Resolute   Support 

Mission: aims and accomplishments. US-led efforts: main shortcomings. Regional perceptions of 

the Afghanistan issue. Factors shaping China’s policy. The specificity of China’s policy: 

economy versus politics. Afghanistan’s prospects for participating in the Belt and Road 

Initiative. 

India’s main goals in Afghanistan and the Pakistani factor. Development projects in 

Afghanistan: India’s contribution. The Kashmir dimension of India’s policy towards 

Afghanistan. Pakistan’s priorities and policy in Afghanistan: the rationale for sheltering the 

Taliban leadership. Afghanistan in Iran’s priorities: the US and the Shiite dimensions. 

 Russia’s primary concerns in Afghanistan: the Central Asian. Russia’s advantages in 

pursuing its policy. Prospects for Russia-US cooperation in Afghanistan: are they realistic? 

 

5.4. Small Countries of South Asia: Challenges and Tasks ahead. 

The specificity of self-perception (the Indian and the Chinese factors). Bangladesh: a 

connecting corridor between South Road Initiative: importance and potential challenges. Nepal: 

the factor of geography. Nepal in the BRI and the Indian factor. Main problems generated by the 

BRI. The specificity of Bhutan’s relations with China and India. Sino-Indian standoff in summer 

2017  and its implications for Bhutan. The Doklam plateau factor and Bhutan’s dilemma.  

Sri-Lanka and the Maldives: the strategic position and its BRI dimension. China’s and 

India’s policies towards Sri-Lanka and the Maldives: an interplay of economy and security. Can 

small island states maintain independence as the Indo-Pacific narrative develops? 

The Belt and Road Initiative and South Asia: why has economy stumbled on politics? 

Main reasons and their assessments. 

 

Reading List 

Required 

Bilgin P. (2017) Asia in International Relations: Unlearning Imperial Power Relations. 

Routledge.  

Elson A. (2015) Globalization and Development: Why East Asia Surged Ahead and Latin 

America Fell Behind. Palgrave Macmillan.  
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Nadkarni V. Strategic Partnerships in Asia: Balancing without Alliances. Routledge.  

Franscois J. (2009) Pan-Asian Integration: Linking East and South Asia. Palgrave 

Macmillan.   

Behera N. (2008) International Relations in South Asia: Search for an Alternative 

Paradigm. SAGE Publications.  

 

Optional  

Lam P.E. (2013) China and East Asia: after the Wall Street Crisis. World Scientific.  

Wesley M. (2012) Energy Security in Asia. Routledge.  

Findlay C. (2010) Free Trade Agreements in the Asia Pacific. World Scientific. 

Chandran D.S. (2008) Armed Conflicts in South Asia, 2008: Growing Violence. 

Routledge.  

Eichengreen B. (2008) China, Asia, and the New World Economy. Oxford University 

Press.  

Grading System  

The final grade for the coursework consists of: 

 Class attendance and discussion – 25%. 

 The grade for the Policy Brief – 30%; 

 The grade for the final exam – 45%. 

The accumulated grade is calculated as follows: 

Grade final = Grade class attendance + grade Policy Brief + grade exam. 

In case a student makes three power point presentations, he or she may be exempted from 

the exam. 

Guidelines for Knowledge Assessment 

The knowledge assessment is a function of the knowledge control. 

The on-going control consists of class attendance, discussions and power-point 

presentations. Class attendance and discussions are obligatory. In case of illness or other 

unanticipated circumstances, the student must notify the professor. Power-point presentations are 

encouraged and appreciated. 
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The interim control includes the Policy Brief (1200-1500 words) as an out-of- audience 

activity. The topics are given below. If other topics are chosen, they should be approved by the 

professor. 

The final control is the examination at the end of the course. During the exam, the topics 

presented below will be discussed. 

Each student should adhere to the HSE academic ethics. 

The method of knowledge assessment includes three main components: 

 An  understanding  of  the link between local, regional and global processes.  

 Interdisciplinary insights combining history, economy, politics etc. are encouraged. 

 A clear structure of the presentation, essay or answer. 

 Innovative ideas as conclusions. 

Methods of Instruction 

The course encourages interactive forms of learning. Apart from academic lectures, these 

forms include collective brainstorming, role plays, case studies and master-classes commissioned 

by the students. Special attention is given to the projects commissioned under the supervision of 

the HSE professors on subjects relevant to the topics discussed during the course.  

Special Equipment and Software Support 

For teaching the discipline “Contemporary International Relations in the Asia-Pacific 

Region: an Advanced Course”, a notebook and a projector are required.  

 

Software 

 

№  Naming Unit/Item 

 

Terms of Access  

   1.  Microsoft Windows 7 Professional 

RUS 

 

From the HSE internal 

network (the license)  

 

Professional, informational and educational databases  
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№ п/п Naming Unit/Item Terms of Access 

 Professional and Informational Databases 

1. Consultant Plus  From the HSE 

internal network (the 

license) 

2. Academic Electronic Library eLIBRARY.RU URL: 

https://elibrary.ru/ 

 Educational Internet Resources 

1. The Encyclopedia “Krugosvet”  

 

URL: 

https://www.krugosv

et.ru/ 

2. “Everything for the Student” URL: 

https://www.twirpx.c

om/ 

 

 

 

 

 


